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INTRODUCTION

Food scarcity and hunger are escalating in India giving an alarm 
for food security measures. As per the Global Hunger Index India 
ranked 107th position indicating a serious situation of India [3]. 
Government of India started National Food Security Mission in 
2007 for reducing poverty by increasing production of rice, 
wheat and pulses at 10, 8, 2 million tonnes respectively. Pulses 
which are most consumed food by both vegetarians and non-
vegetarians has the nutritional capacity more than cereals. 
These pulses having the comparative advantage over other 
crops in irrigation requirement, cost of cultivation, can be 
cultivated as intercrop.  Hence, pulses can be viable food to 
tackle nutritional scarcity. To promote pulse cultivation 
Government of India introduced CFLD-Pulses programme 
through Krishi Vigyan Kendras (KVKs).   Krishi Vigyan Kendra 
(Farm science center) is entrusted with task of demonstrating 
and disseminating latest varieties and technologies to 
encounter food and nutritional scarcity in the country. The 
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present study is done to assess the perception of farmers on the 
effectiveness of KVK in varietal and technological diversi�ication 
efforts. The present study was conducted in Central Telangana 
Zone purposively. Two KVKs namely KVK Wyra and KVK Malyal 
which were located in Khammam and Mahabubabad districts 
were considered as they were performing CFLD from 2015-16. 
Hundred bene�iciary farmers of CFLD-Pulses programme (50 
from each district) were taken for the study.

METHODOLOGY

To study the perception of bene�iciary farmers, comprehensive 
list of statements were prepared by reviewing the literature on 
the activities [2] and guidelines to effectively perform the 
Cluster Front Line Demonstration programme under National 
Food security Mission (NFSM). Twenty statements were 
prepared covering varietal and technological diversi�ication 
efforts of selected KVKs. A three-point continuum scale was 
applied consisting Agree, Undecided and Disagree with scoring 
pattern of 2, 1 and 0 respectively. The score for each statement 
from the response given by the respondents was counted and 
total score for each statement was calculated. Likewise the 
individual member score on perception was also calculated. The 
perception score for each respondent was the sum of the scores 
obtained by the respondent to all the statements. Based on the 
total score of the members, their Perception towards 
functioning of CFLDs was determined in terms of Low, Medium 
and High.
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Results	and	Discussion

Table	 1.	 Distribution	 of	 CFLD	 bene�iciaries	 according	 to	 their	 level	 of	 perception	 on	 varietal	 and	 technological	
diversi�ication	efforts	of	KVK

The table 1 and �ig 1, delineates that Majority of the CFLD bene�iciary farmers belong to medium perception (53%) followed by High 
(31%) and Low (16%) perception levels. The table gleans that majority of the CFLD bene�iciaries were spread in the region between 
medium to high perception towards CFLD. This may be due to the farmer friendly approach by KVK scientists and the favorable 
results obtained from the technologies demonstrated by the scientists. Most of the farmers responded favorably to the statement 
“Technology provided helps in increasing the productivity and quality of crop produce”.

Fig.	1.	Distribution	of	CFLD	bene�iciaries	according	to	their	level	of	perception.

These results are in line with work of Rao and Dubey [4] and sawant et al. [5].

The table 2. states that the statement which got positive response from most of the respondents was “Technology helps in increasing 
the productivity and quality of crop produce (86%) followed by “Maintain farmer friendly approach” (78%); “Provide technological 
inputs sequentially and systematically” (72%); “Provide pulse seed well before conducting CFLD” (78%); “Provide interface to 
researcher and farmers and take farmers feedback at every stage”(66%); “Conduct Field days” (65%); “Conduct brainstorming 
sessions” (64%); “Provide training to farmers on how to conduct CFLD” (61%); “Scientists personally visit to �ields identifying the 
bene�iciaries” (60%); “Regular monitoring visits by personnel” (59%); “Krishi Vigyan Kendra  personnel help in providing guidance 
in soil sampling” (58%);” Selecting check plot properly”(50%) and “Collecting water sample”(32%).
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Table.	2.	Statement	wise	distribution	of	bene�iciaries	based	on	their	level	of	perception	towards	CFLD
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More than 45% of the bene�iciaries spreading over medium to 
high level of perception range af�irms KVK scientists efforts, 
hard work in implementing and executing the CFLD-pulses 
programme despite their hectic and routine of�icial activities, 
their sustained interest in motivation through various extension 
activities starting from intimating the bene�iciaries regarding 
CFLD-pulses well in advance and keep updated even after the 
programme , distributing good quality and high yielding seed; 
monitoring of crops during different crop stages, paying 
intensive attention at critical stages; abreasting farmers with 
weather forecasting adding to their medium to high level of 
perception.
KVK scientists friendly approach (78%) in helping the 
bene�iciary farmers by providing technological inputs to 
improve the crop performance (86%) mainly might have 
contributed for the above results. This results were in line with 
chand [1].

CONCLUSION
As a complex process, perception involves sequential thought of 
actions governed by personal, economic, psychological and 
cultural factors in a given situation. Because of varied personal 
characteristics some farmers perceive new agricultural 
technologies more quickly than others. Considering the 
importance of these characteristics, an attempt has been made 
in this investigation to know farmers' perception on varietal and 
technological diversi�ication efforts made by the scientists of 
KVK Malyal and KVK Wyra. Farmer friendly approach of KVK 
scientists while conducting CFLDs revealed as factor to have 
medium to high farmer perception.  The efforts like organizing 
need based and timely training programmes   by KVK scientists 
during various stages of pulse crop growth while conducting 
CFLD along with success stories documented and used  to 
motivate farmers  contributed  for varietal and technological 
diversi�ication. Increasing the Pulse production   through area 
expansion is the need of hour to restore soil fertility, 
productivity at individual farm, enhance economy level leading 
towards food and nutritional security.
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